Tree Service Climber
Timberline Tree Service, White Bear Lake $500 sign on bonus!!
Timberline Tree Service is a busy, family-owned, independent, full service residential and
commercial tree service business. We seek an experienced Tree Service Climber to join our
strong, customer-focused team of professionals. This position is full-time Monday-Friday.
About Us -- We are a small team that brings a strong tradition of providing excellent service to a
very loyal, well-educated customer base. We have been serving our Twin Cities and surrounding
area customers for over 42 years. We provide a full range of arborist services. Our team is
committed to providing professional, friendly, effective service with cutting edge technology.
We have great accreditations from Angie's List, Consumers Checkbook and The Better Business
Bureau with over 25% of our business residing in repeat customers and referrals.
About You -- The right candidate will be an energetic individual with a minimum of three years
experience in the field, as a climber. Strong leadership experience or potential. We seek
someone who is friendly, neat, customer-focused and committed to being a strong team
member. If you want to work in a large company we are not the right place for you. If you want
to be an integral member of a very solid, committed team that enjoys the chance to personally
interact with your customers as you provide a full spectrum of professional tree services, you
will like our work atmosphere.
Requirements -- A qualified candidate will bring experience in the various areas of tree services
including the following: use of sophisticated climbing and rigging techniques, pruning or
treating trees or shrubs using handsaws, hand pruners, clippers, and power pruners, working
off the ground in tree canopy and also using a bucket truck & multi track. If you are bi-lingual
(English/Spanish) this is a plus. Class B or commercial driver's license is preferred, but not
required, we are willing to assist in the processes if needed.
The candidate will be a diligent problem solver and be able to communicate well with coworkers and customers. A strong long-term interest in the tree service industry will serve the
individual and our team well.
Pay and Benefits - This position provides an excellent opportunity, both short-term and longterm for the right individual. $500 sign on bonus after 90 days!!
Submit Resume -- Interested individuals should submit resume with detailed work experience
and salary expectations, or call 651-429-8884 and speak with Melissa or call 651-248-8759 and
speak with Kelby.

